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August 30,2022

To,

Board of Directors,

Roopshri Resorts Limited
S. No 246, PIot No 99, Hotel Alexander,

Matheran, Tal - Karjat, Raigad - +1010?'

Dear Sir,

I have performed a valuation engagement in respect of "Roopshri Resorts Limited"

[referred hereinafter as "RRL" or "the company"J as on relevant date i.e. 30.08.2022. This

valuation was performed on fair value base solely for the purpose of preferential allotment

of equitysharesintermsof Regulationl-64 and 1664of SEBI (ICDR) Regulation'2018'

The resulting estimate of value should not be used for any purpose or by any other party

for any purpose other than the one identilied above. I have estimated the fair value per

equity share of the Company to be INR 27'83l' per share'

This conclusion is subject to the Statement of Assumptions and Limiting Conditions found

in the later part of this report. A detailed working of the valuation can be found tn later part

of this report. I have no obligation to update this report or my conclusion of value for

information that comes to my attention after the date of this report'

Roopshri Resorts Limited ("RRL") was incorporated as Hema Land Developers Private

Limited on january 0g, 1990 under the companies Act, L956 with the Registrar of

Companies, Mumbai, The name of our Company was changed to Roopshri Resorts Private

Limited and the name change certificate was issued on May 22, 1,998. The status of the

company was changed to public limited and the name of our company was changed to

Roopshri Resorts Limited vide Special Resolutron dated October 29,201'8' The fresh

certificate of incorporation consequent to conversion was issued on November 06,2018 by

the Registrar of companies, Mumbai. The company's corporate Identity Number is

145 200MH 1990P1C05495 3
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The Company's main objects as per the Memorandum of Association is to acquire'

Construct, own, run and manage and to carry on the business of running hotels' motels'

holiday CampS, gueSt hOuSeS, reStaUrants, rest rOoms, wellneSs Centres' resorts' Canteens'

food courts, micro breweries, shops, stores, mobile food counters' eating houses' kiosks'

outlets, cafeterias, dine in facility, take away and/or delivery based services' Caterers' cafes'

taverns, pubs, bars, beer houses, refreshment rooms, any kind of leisure activity places and

lodging or apartments of housei<eepers, service apartments' night clubs' casinos'

discotheques, swimming pools, health clubs, baths, dressing 
'oornt' 

Iicensed vtctuallers'

wine, beer and sprit merchants, exportefs, importers, ancl manufacturers of aerated

mineral and artificial water and other cirinks, pul"veyors, caterers of public amusement

generaliy and ali business incidental thereto, rvhether as owners, co-owners, ioint ventures'

operators, franchisees, franchisors and/or any other bustness model'

The Company is a hospitality company which is currently operating "Hotel Alexander" at

Matheran, which is a popular hill station in Maharashtra' Hotel Alexander ls one of the

oldest hotel properties in Matheran and has been in existence operating under this brand

for over 3 decades.

lhave been informed by the nlanagemcnt th:rt lhe conlp:lny is in the process of preferential

allotment of Equity shares. Thus, a valr-tation report for [he same is required under the

Companies Acf, 201,3 read with rules made thereunder and Regulation 164 read with

Regulation 166Aofthe Securities and Exchange Board of India (lcDR) Regulations' 2018'

The Audit Committee of RRL has appointed Ajay Kumar Sukhadiya, Regtstered Valuer -

Securities or F'inancial Assets ['Valuer', 'I' , 'my' or 'me') to provide a valuation report for the

fairvalueofEquitySharesofRRLforthepurposereferredabove'

Name of the Valuer

IBBI Registration Number

ICAI RVO Reg. No'

Address

Contact Email of RV

RV Ajay Kumar SukhadiYa

rBBI/RV/0 6 I 2020 I 1.281.4

TcAIRVO/06/RV-P00 3 27 I 201.9 -20

officeNo.03,2ndFloor,RajendraParkCHSLtd.,Station
Raod, Goregaon [Wl, MLrmbai - 4.00 062'

a; aysukhadiYa@Yahoo.co. in
REG. I'lo.:

lEBt/RV86i2020t1281{

C0P. llo.:
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I have not used the work of any other experts in the valuation assignment.

I hereby confirm and explicitly declare that I am Independent Registered Valuer and do not

have any interest, direct or indirect, in the underlying securities being valued.

Date of appointment
Relevant date

Date of valuation report

August 24,2022
August 30,2022
Augr.rst 30,2022

I have not carried out any inspection or independent verification of the information

provided. I have relied on the publicly available information and other financial and non-

financial information made available to me as well as the representations made to me in

the course of this engagement.

In the course of my valuation analysis, I have relied on various financial and non-financial

information obtained from the company and lrom various public, financial and industry

sources. I have relied that all informalion provided by the company has been duiy

approved by the concerned authority to which it pertains to. My conclusion of value is

dependent on such information being complete and accurate in all material respects. The

princrpal sources of lnformation used in the course of my valuation include, inter alia:

l. Company specific information
aJ Brief history, present activities and business profile etc.;

bJ Memorandum of Association and Article of Association;

cJ Discussions with and other information provided by the company;

d) Historical financial information provided by the company;

ej List of directors of the Company as at Valuation Date;

0 Audited Financial Statement for the year ended on March 3L,20?2;

Office No. 3, Building. No. 4, 2nd Floor, Rajendra Park CHS. Ltd., Station Road, Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 4O0 062.
Phone : (M): 993068190S I caajaysukhadiya@;gmail.com
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2. Publicly available information
publicly available information and secondary information including information on

websrtes like https://www.bseindia.com. I have not independently verified the

accuracy or trmelrnes of the same; and

It is important to note that I have relied upon the information provided to me and relerred

to above. I have not endeavored to seek an independent con[irmation of its reliability,

accuracy or completeness beyond what is reasonably necessary and prudent in the

circumstances. I have not performed any form of auclit or verification of the information

that I have relied upon. Accordingly, the Valuer accepts no responsibility for any errors in

the information on which the valuation conclusions are based.

My analysis of value of the company, RRL is based on the InternationalValuation Standards

and the prescriptions laid down in Companies (Registered Valuer's and Valuation] Rules,

ZO1T as well as the requirements of the Secunties and Exchange Board of India IICDRJ

Regulation ,201.8.

Some of the key procedures in carrying out the valuation engagement are:

a. Understanding the nature and purpose of the transaction.

b. Selection of the valuation approach and the corresponding valuation methodology' The

standard valuation approaches and methodologies are as below:

1) CostAPProach
2) Income APProach

3) Market APProach

c. Performing the valuation engagement and arriving at the valuation conclusion

This valuation report is prepared on a fair value base. Fair value is the price that would be

received to sell an asset or paid to transler a Iiability in an orderly transaction between

market partictpants at the valuation date'

REG. t{o-:

t88ilRv[6n020t1281{

COfl llo.:
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Amongst the valuation methodologies identified in the valuation standards, I have

considered the "Net Asset value" method under cost Approach, Profit Earning capacity value

ipECV) method under lncome Approach and "share Market Price" method under the

Market Approach as the most appropriate methodology for the purpose of valuing the

company

1) Cost Approach - Net Asset Vatue Method (NAV)

The asset-based value analysis technique rs based on the value of the underlying net

assets ol the business, either on a bool< value basis, realrzable value basis or

replacement cost basis. This value analysis approach is mainly used in case where the

firm is to be liquidated i.e. it does not meet the "going concern" criteria or in case where

the assets base dominates earnings capability. It is also used where the main strength of

the business is its asset backing rather than its capacity or potential to earn profits'

Book value is considered important in terms of valuation because it represents a fair

and accurate picture of a company's worth. The book value of equity share based on

latest Audited Financial Statement i'e for the financial year ended on 31'03'2022 is

INR 15.44 l- per share and given as under:

2) Income Approach - Profit Earning Capacity Value (PECV)

This method of valuation Presumes the continuity ol business and uses the past and

projected earnings to arrive at an estimate of future maintainable profits' For the

Capacity Value (PECV) of the shares, the commonlY

754.73
BookValue of Assets (A)

754.73
Book Value of Liabilities

481.00
Less: Paid uP CaPital

261,.75
Less: Reserves & Surplus

11.98
Liabilities (L)

742.75
Net Value of Assets (A-L )

48,L0,0200Z 220aJ B-0ASres noShaEofo.N uityq
15.44

Equity (In rNRJSharesIue ertrFa Va p

purpose of the Profit Earning

accepted aPProach is to caPi talize average earnings, past and proi ected

REG.llo.:

EEmvl0r/20201't281{
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appropriate rate of capitalization, to arrive at a fair value per share' In the calculation of

PECV, provision for taxation at the current Statutory rate is normally considered

because the crux of estimate the PECV lies in the assessment of the future maintainable

profits of the business. It should not be overlooked that the valuation is for the future

and that it is the future maintainable streams of earnings that is of greater significance

intheprocessofvaluation.ThevaluationworkingunderProfitEarningCapacityValue
IPECV) is given below:

3) Market Approach - Share Market Price

Under the Share Market Price method, a Valr-rer considers the traded price observed

over a reasonable period while valuing assets which are traded in the active market' For

this purpose, one considers the n'rarl<et rvhere the trading volume of asset is the highest

when such asset is traded in more than one active market' The valuation standards also

prescribe that the valuer should use average price of the asset over a reasonable period

and use a weighted average or volume weighted average to reduce the impact of

volatility or any one-time event in the asset' It is also important to note that as a listed

company, pricing of the company for the purpose of preferential allotment of Equity

Shares is governed by the Pricing Regulations under securities and Exchange Board of

India [ICDR) Regulations, 2018'

In terms of Regulation 164 of SEBI [ICDR) Regulation , 2OIB' the price of the equity

shares to be allotted pursuant to lhe prelerential issue shall be not less than higher of

the following:
a. the 90 trading days, vo}ume weighted average price of the related eq

quotedontherecognizedstockexchangeprecedingtherelevan[date;or

uity shares

AverageFY 20 L-22RY ZOZO-ZLFY 20L9-20Particulars

[13.81J[1s.7BJ0911.06Profit After Tax

(lNR in Lakhs)

48.1 048.1 048.1 048.10No. ofShares

(ln Lakhs)
(0.2e)[0.33)0,020,02EPS

107.0

Sep 04, 2022)

omClchwh thein anyprsectotheP forESinduVaThe tryerage
221 A+,XXXVIIoV ugumeIMarket,Caource pitarateS Isope

(s0.72)
Equity (In rNR)ShareserlueVaFair p
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b. the 10 trading days' volume weighted average prices of the related equity shares

quoted on a recognized stock exchange preceding the relevant date.

The relevant date for the purpose of computing the price oi the equity shares of RRL

has been considered to be the date of the board meeting of RRL approving the

Transaction in accordance with the SEBI Circulars relating to preferential issue of

shares. We have therefore considered the prices up-to a day prior to the relevant date

i,e., price up-to August 30, 2022, to ensure that the price of RRL shares being

considered are not less than the minimum price arrived und'er the formula prescribed

under Regulation 164.

The floor price of equity shares pursuant to preferential issue in terms of Regulation

1.64 of SEBI flCDRJ Regulation,20lB is as hereunder:

The equity shares of RRL is listed only on BSE Limited & hence for the purpose oi
Regulation 1.64 of SEBI flCDR) Regulation, we have considered BSE Limited, as the

recognized stock exchange.

The Company has provided me with the A0A of the company and on review of the same I

have ascertained that the Articles of Association of the company does not specify any

particular method to be followed for valuation in case of a preferential issue of shares.

REG. l,lo.:

IBEllRV/06l2020/.|2814

CoP. ilo.:

1,56,000 34,05,600 21.83A

90 trading days volume weighted average
price of the related equity shares quoted on
the recognised stock exchange preceding the
relevant date i.e. 4ug30,2022

24,000 5,21,,400 21..73B

10 trading days volume weighted average
price ofthe related equity shares quoted on
the recognised stock exchange preceding the
relevant date i.e. Aug30,2022
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The current valuation has been carried out based on the discussed varuation methodorogies

explainedhereinearlier.Further,variousqualitativefactors,thebusinessdynamicsand
growth potential of the business, having regard to information base, key underlying

assumptions and Iimitations were gtven due consideratron' Based on the valuation

exercise carried out by me in terms of the me[hodology identified above, the price shall be

the highest ofr

* Since the valuation un der this method is negative, we hqve considered it as Nil

0n the above basis of the foregoing, the fair value of equity shares of Roopshri Resorts

Limited is arrived at INR 21.83 l- per share'

ThisvaluationreportismeantforuseforthelimitedpurposeofissueofEquityShareson
preferential basis as on the valuation date or on a date close to the valuation date' It should

not be used for any other purpose and by any other persons' Further' the valuation report

is based on the available financial inlormation from the company and publicly available

sources which I believe to be accurate' laccept no responsibility for any errors in the

information on which the valuation conclusions are based'

Myreportissubjecttothescopeandlimitationsdetailedhereinafter.Assuchthereportis
to be read in totality, and not in parts, in conjunction with the relevant documents referred

tohereinandinthecontextofthepurposeforwhichitismade'sm.G.
^T/ reaunvmutttottztu 
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1,. This report has been prepared for the purposes stated herein and should not be relied
upon for any other purpose. The Company is the only authorized user of this report
and is restricted for the purpose indicated in the engagement letter. The Report should
not be copied or reproduced without obtaining my prior written approval for any
purpose other than the purpose for which it is prepared.

2. ln the course of the valuation, I was provided with both written and verbal
inlormation. I have however, evaluated the information provided to me by the

Company through broad inquiry, analysis and review but have not carried out a due

diligence or audit of the information provided for the purpose of this engagement. My

conclusions are based on the assumptions, forecasts and other information given

by/on behalf of the Company.

3. The valuation report is tempered by the exercise of judicious discretion by the RV,

taking into account the relevant factors. There will always be several factors, e.g.

management capability, present and prospective competition, yield on comparable
securities, market sentiment, etc. which may not be apparent from the Balance Sheet

but could strongly influence the value,

4. While my work has involved an analysis of financial information and accounting
records, my engagement does not include an audit in accordance with generally

accepted auditing standards of the clients existing business records, Accordingly, I

express no audit opinion or any other form of assurance on this information.
5. I do not provrde assurance on the achievability of the results forecast by the

management as events and circurnstances do not occur as expected; differences
between actual and expected results may be material. I express no opinion as to how
closely the actual results will correspond to those projected/forecast as the

achievement of the forecast results is dependent on actions, plans and assumptions of
management.

6. The client and its management/representatives warranted to me that the information
they supplied was complete, accurate and true and correct to the best of their
knowledge. I have relied upon the representations of the owners/clients, their
management and other third parties concerning the financial data except as specifically
stated to the contrary in the report. I shall not be liable for any loss, damages, cost or
expenses arising from fraudulent acts, misrepresentations, or willful default on part of
the companies, their directors, employee or agents.

7. Ihave relied on data from external sources also to conclude the valuation. These

sources are believed to be reliable and therefore, I assume no liability for the truth or
accuracy of any data, opinions or estimates furnished by others that have been used in

this analysis. Where Ihave relied on data, opinions or estimates from external sources,

reasonable care has been Laken to ensure lhat such data has been correctly
from those sources and /or reproduced in its proper form and context.

REG. llo.:

CoP. l,lo.:
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B. The user to which this valuation is addressed should read the basis upon which the

valuation has been done and be aware of the potential lor later variations in value due

to factors that are unforeseen at the valuation date. Due to possible changes in market
forces and circumstances, this valuation report can only be regarded as relevant as at

the valuation date.

9. I owe responsibility to only to the authority/client that has appointed me under the
terms of the engagement letter. I will not be liable for any losses, claims, damages or
liabilities arising out of the actions taken, omissions or advice given by any other
person. In no event shall I be liable for any loss, damages, cost or expenses arising rn
any way from fraudulent acts, misrepresentations or willful default on part of the client
or companies, their directors, employees or agents.

10. The report assumes that the company complies fully with relevant laws and

regulations applicable in its area ol operations and usage unless otherwise stated, and

that the company will be managed in a competent and responsible manner. Further, as

specifically stated to the contrary, this report has given no consideration to matters ol
a legal nature, including issues of legal title and compliance with local laws, and

litigations and other contingent liabilities that are not recorded/reflected in the

balance sheet/fixed assets register provided to me,

11, I am independent of the client/company and have no current or expected interest in
the Company or its assets. The fee paid for my servrces in no way influenced the results
of my analysis.

1,2. My report is meant for the purpose mentioned above and should not be used for any
purpose other than the purpose mentioned therein. The Report should not be copied or
reproduced without obtaining my prior written approval for any purpose other than
the purpose for which it is prepared.

Sukhadiya
Date: Aug 30, 2022
Place: Mumbai

CP No.: RV-P00327 /2019-20
IBBI R. No.: IBBI/RV /06/2020/L281.4

UDIN: 221.47 87 BAQLDKW1 3 7 1
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